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Night Takeoff at PDX - CEPA IMC Club at PWK - Michael Baraz
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After dropping off a couple passengers from a
public benefit flight, you are getting ready to fly
back home. You are at Portland Oregon (PDX), a
Class B. And when operating at a Class B airport,
pilots must bring their "A" game. It's a complex
environment, operating at a fast pace. Add night
to the equation and that ups the game another
notch or two.Speaker bio: 
Michael Baraz is ATP rated and holds CFI and
CFII certificates. He is an FAASafety Team
Representative helping people stay current and
proficient by encouraging continuous training with
WINGS credits. Michael has owned two
Mooneys, currently a Rocket 305. He is currently
the president of CEPA. He organized and taught
a STEM-Aviation class in a Chicago public high
school.Credit:We thank PilotWorkshops.com for
allow us to use this scenario.
Directions: Harper College, Prospect Heights campus sits on
the east side of Wolf Rd., about ¼ mile south of Chicago
Executive Airport. There’s plenty of parking available.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a prize. Go to www.wingsindustry.net

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
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